
CoolSensors™ wireless monitoring solution for manufacturing, warehousing and cold storage

Enhance efficiency, productivity and food safety by monitoring the environmental 
conditions of your production and storage facilities in real-time 

Environmental condition monitoring throughout the production lifecycle, from raw materials to cold storage of finished goods,
has a significant impact on product quality and food safety. The wireless CoolSensor™ monitoring solution from Technotects helps
to ensure your product is stored at correct temperatures and complies with local food storage regulations, both during storage 
and in transport. The web dashboards and associated mobile app give up-to-minute updates on your environmental conditions 
and alerts you in advance of any potential problems. 

• Maintenance-free wireless sensors with 
10-year battery life

• Eco-friendly option with indoor light 
energy harvesting

• Extended range gateways keep you 
connected

• Organize your sensors across your 
enterprise within the customizable 
dashboard app

• View, log, trend and alert on real-time 
sensor data

temperature humidity energy entryways air qualityequipment coolers gas detect occupancywater leaks brightness

Monitor the things that matter.
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Adding simple, inexpensive, IoT cloud-
connected wireless sensors could 
transform your production environment 
into an intelligently operated space with 
ability to react to many types of situations 
efficiently, like equipment failures, high 
VOC or CO2 levels, out-of-range storage 
temperatures, doors stuck open or warm 
spots in your warehouse.

Condition Monitoring with



Call Technotects today to get started with a 30-day risk-free trial! 
Our consultants will help you right-size your CoolSensors™ solution so that you can 

start monitoring the things that matter most.

Contact us at 215-361-8124 or sales@technotects.com

Condition Monitoring with
CoolSensors™ wireless monitoring solution for manufacturing, warehousing and cold storage

How it works.
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Easily install wireless, battery-
powered sensors where needed

Plug in the gateway and the sensors 
start communicating automatically

Customize your dashboard and 
alerts, and start sleeping better

Dashboard & Alerts CoolSensors Cloud CoolSensors Gateway CoolSensors

The CoolSensors™ platform from Technotects 
integrates the leading providers of LoRAWAN® 

sensors, connected devices, and network solutions. 
LoRaWAN® technology is the DNA of IoT, connecting sensors to the 
cloud, and enabling real-time communication of data and analytics 

that can be utilized to enhance efficiency and productivity. 
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